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Around Town
Homer Village Board
The Homer Village Board met on July
9 in the Fire Department Day Room.

The Voice of the Town

The Homer News
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in Homer by The Homer News.
Distribution is
every other Thursday to all households and
businesses in Homer.
The Homer News is a community-based newspaper dedicated to informing townspeople of current
events and issues; serving as a forum for the free
exchange of views of town residents; and celebrating
the people, places and happenings that make the
Town of Homer unique.
Editor:Donald Ferris
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P.O. Box 125, Homer, NY 13077
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editing for clarity and length. Materials not used
will be returned if a self-addressed stamped
envelope is provided.
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Priscilla Berggren-Thomas, Ed Finkbeiner, Anita
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Town Justice Gary Shiffer addressed
the board and explained his decision
to not impose a “local surcharge” for
a traffic violation which occurred in the
village. Judge Shiffer explained that he
had questions concerning the village’s
authority to add a local surcharge to
the Vehicle and Traffic law of the State
of New York.
He went on to explain that he had
asked the Sixth Judicial District ethics
committee for a determination if he
could impose the surcharge.
He concluded his presentation by
stating that he believes “the village
exceeded its authority pursuant to the
Municipal Home Rule Law and that reference and reliance on the Vehicle and
Traffic Law of the State of New York as
authority to impose a local surcharge
on convictions of offenses pursuant
to that law is in error and not permissible. … The Town of Homer Court
respectfully recommends the Village

Homer Town Board
The regular meeting of the Homer
Town Board was held on Wednesday,
July 10, 2013.
Gary Shiffer, Town Justice; Gareth
McDonald, Development Manager,
TCI Renewables; Huw Roberts,
Development
Manager,
TCI
Renewables; Victor Siegle, resident &
member of Wind Power Committee;
Gary Smith, Executive Director,
MICAH; Bonnie Smith, resident; Henry
& Janet Steck, residents; Charles
Spina, resident; Grant VanSant, resident; Linda Wiley, resident; Gordon
Wheelock, County Legislator.
MONTHLY REPORTS
Presented for audit by the Board were:
1. The Supervisor’s report of all cash
receipts and disbursements for June.
2. The Town Clerk’s report of all
receipts and disbursements for June.
3. The Code Enforcement Officer’s
report of all permits issued for June.
4. The Dog Control Officer’s report of
all activities for May and June.
Also presented were:
1. The 2013 statement of changes determined by the Board of
Assessment
Review.
2. The 2013Tax Collector’s report
of all taxes returned to the County for
collection.
OLD BUSINESS

Get The Homer News at:
Village Food Market, Homer Town Office, Homer
Village Office, Phillips Free Library, Homer Men’s
and Boys, Olde Homer House, Oh My Goodness
Health Foods, Origins, Anderson’s Farm Market, Crawl
Space, Lily Lanetree, Dandy Mart, Gail’s Antiques &
Collectibles, Brown’s Garage, Poole’s Drive In, Kory’s
Diner, Tops, Walgreen’s, Hyde’s Diner, Valley View
Gardens, Lucky Kitchen, Denny Jack's, Natoli's,

On Line, www.TheHomerNews.com

All opinions expressed in Letters and Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of
The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased
community service and forum.

Village surcharge – Town Justice Gary
Shiffer was present to explain his decision regarding the Local Law adopted
recently by the Village imposing a
$25.00 surcharge on those convicted
of traffic violations within the Village
limits. Justice Shiffer has declined to
impose the surcharge. He gave each
Board member a copy of his decision
(attached) which details the reasons
why he has determined that the law is
not permissible and is unenforceable.
Town Attorney Snyder stated that
Shiffer’s decision was well written and
well supported.
Proposed TCI wind farm – Gareth
McDonald and Huw Roberts were
present to update the Town Board on
the status of the proposed project.
McDonald explained that his reference

of Homer re-institute the Village Court and
the office of Village Justice. The Town court
is not aware of any avenue, procedure or
means to distribute collected revenue to a
municipality which lacks a court operation,
and this is further reason for the opinion
that the proposed local surcharge is outside
the parameters and purview of established
legislation, invalid, and unenforceable.”
Cemetery: a lot of hand work was required
to clean up the cemetery after the recent
rainstorm.
Codes: abandoned swimming pools are
becoming an issue in the village. One
vacant property has a swimming pool with
inadequate fencing. Fees: the village board
will look at the zoning fee schedules, possibly revising them upward so that applicants cover the costs instead of the village
taxpayers.
DeMunn Apartment project: Mayor Suits
suggested that the Village Board, Planning
Board, Fire Chief and Police Department
meet jointly to discuss concerns with the
project. The board set a Public Hearing
on the requested zone change to PDD-R

for Tuesday July 30 at 6:00 p.m. in the
Community Building.
Recreation: Discussion regarding ongoing
vandalism at Griggs Field. Board received
a proposal for a CCTV security system with
a cost of $5698.97 including the first year’s
annual maintenance agreement ($366.80).
No action was taken. Board will review at a
later date.
Fire Department: The new ladder truck
is almost ready for delivery to the Village.
Once the truck arrives, drivers will receive
training for a few weeks before it is put into
service. The fire station door openings have
been enlarged to accommodate the new
truck and the new door panels should be
installed soon.
Main Street Grants: Approximately
$200,000 is available for grant applicants
and there has been requests for more than
$534,000, so Mayor Suits will appoint a
committee to review the requests and rank
them and decide how to distribute the available funds.

Anita W. Jebbett, Town Clerk
to Article 10 in his June 4th letter was not
meant to be a threat or ultimatum. They
much prefer working with the Town as it
develops its own wind power local law.
Supervisor Forbes said that although the
public comment period is due to expire July
26th, it was most likely that the County would
extend that time period another two weeks.
He explained that the Town has set up a
committee to recommend zoning regulations pertaining to wind power. Committee
members are Victor Siegle, Larry Jones,
and Councilman Weddle, with Attorney
Victoria Monty providing legal advice.
There was some discussion about the
areas of concern – setbacks, visual impacts,
and health concerns.
NEW BUSINESS
Zoning Advisory Committee on hydrofracking – Town Board members agreed to
schedule a special joint meeting of the Town
Board and the Zoning Advisory Committee
on Wednesday, July 31st, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Senior Center during which the Committee
will present their recommendations for
revising the Town’s Comprehensive Plan
and Zoning Law.
Risk Management – Board members discussed issues brought up during a review
of the Town’s liability insurance coverage:
1. Bonding of the tax collector for more
than the Town’s share of the tax levy which
is only 10% of the total collected.
2. Rental policy for use of the Senior
Center – Attorney Snyder was asked to
prepare a policy for review at the August
meeting.
3. Employee substance abuse & sexual
harassment policies – Councilman Young
said that he and Highway Superintendent
Phelps had reviewed the policies suggested by the insurance company.
On motion by Councilman Young, seconded by Councilman Warren and carried unanimously:
RESOLVED: that
the Town Board hereby accepts the
Alcohol/Substance Abuse and Sexual
Harassment/Discrimination
Policies
as suggested by the Town’s liability
insurance carrier to be included in the
Town Employee Manual, contingent
upon review and approval of the Town
Attorney.
Homer Business Association – Board

members agreed to make a donation to the
Homer Business Association and not to take
out a full membership.
Town Hall painting - Councilman Warren
discussed two proposals that had been
received for painting the front pillars of the
Town Hall.
On motion by Councilman Warren, seconded by Councilman Young and carried
unanimously: RESOLVED: that the Town
seek more proposals for re-painting the
front pillars and the dome on the Town
Hall for review at the August meeting.
HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT
Highway Superintendent Phelps reported
on his department’s activities over the past
month. All of the CHIPS projects are now
complete, with the re-surfacing of Creal
Road from Creal Hill to Bishop Hill using
recycled materials. The application to the
NYS Department of Transportation for reimbursement of the CHIPS money has been
submitted. The remaining recycled materials
will be used for other projects.
Phelps reported on areas in the Town of
Homer damaged during recent flooding.
The damage was much less than in adjacent
towns and was mainly in the eastern half of
the Town.
Supervisor Forbes said that the State
was looking to cut the Cornell Local Roads
Program which is a great help to area
Highway Superintendents.
TOWN ATTORNEY
Attorney Snyder said that he had received
a complaint from a resident of Slade Drive
regarding an unlicensed vehicle that may be
parked in the Town right-of-way. Supervisor
Forbes said that the matter was being
addressed by the Town’s Code Officer.
COUNTY LEGISLATOR
County Legislator Gordon Wheelock was
present to report on the activities of the
Legislature over the past month. There
was some discussion of the County Landfill
and efforts to make it more cost-effective.
Wheelock said they would be discussing
the practice of allowing “Amnesty Days” at a
future meeting and urged Town board members to attend. He said that the updates to
the radio communication system should be
complete in September.

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News will be August 8, 2013 DEADLINE: for ads and news is July
31, 2013
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Town Board Special
Meeting Wed 7.31

Breakfast Rotary Club
Welcomes Clark

The Homer Town Board will be holding a
special meeting on July 31st at 7:00 p.m. in
the Senior Center located in the basement of
the Homer Town Hall, 31 North Main Street.

August 6-7th Tues & Wed
Large Scale Composting Workshop and Tour - 9am-4pm, NYS Grange Headquarters,
100 Grange Place, Rm 202 - Come learn about composting on a larger scale. This program
will cover basics to composting, trouble shooting, site setup and maintenance and producing compost for various markets. For more info, contact jared.popoli@cortlandswcd.org
August 9th & 10th
The National Brockway Truck Show and Parade from the CNY Living History Center
and downtown Cortland. Details: www.cnylivinghistory.org

J M Murray & Valu Home
Aid Habitat for Humanity

Our line is short, our service is friendly,
and the proceeds go to a good cause - buy
a hot dog and build a house! You will also
be supporting JM Murray Center trainees by
helping them learn new skills in food service
work and community interaction.
This is a terrific example of a collaborative
effort by a local business and not-for-profit
organizations that makes a huge impact on
our community.
Don't cook or grill in this heat when someone else can do it for you - come have lunch
with us!

Habitat for Humanity
Seeks Land and Material
Donations
We’re returning to Cortland this fiscal year
for another build but first... we need to find
a lot or rehab-able home! You can help
us by contacting Janet Strait, Chair of our
Site Selection Committee, if you have (or
know of) a buildable lot or rehab house in
Cortland County (it does not need to be in
the city, but city lots are certainly of interest to us). Email Janet at jis45@cornell.
edu with questions or to share information
about your property. Remember... land and
property donations are tax deductible!
In addition, the ReStore Committee is
looking for donations of new and good
used furniture, household goods, building
supplies,tools, etc. We now have available
storage in Cortland and are ready to fill it
with your contributions! Please call Andrea
at 753-8510 to offer your donation.

The Cortland Breakfast Rotary Club is
pleased to announce Cassie Clark as its
newest member.
Cassie was recommended to the Club by
Michael Shattuck. She is a Cortland native,
who graduated from Syracuse University.
She works at McNeil and Company as a
commercial lines rater for the Firewatch
Program.
“We are very pleased to have Cassie joining our ranks,” said Andy Stevens, president
of the club. “She will be a great addition and
we look forward to working with her and
helping her realize the Rotary mission of
Service Above Self.”
The Cortland Breakfast Rotary Club is a
service group that has been serving the
Cortland Community for more than 20 years.
The Breakfast Rotary Club contributes to
the McGruff Crime Prevention Program,
Exchange Student Program, Polio Plus,
Adopt-a-Highway, Loaves & Fishes and dozens of other local, regional and international
charities.

The theory of evolution, which explains how
living things change over time through natural selection, was first publicized by Charles
Darwin in 1859. Many scientists now point
to this natural phenomenon as the reason
behind Earth’s great biodiversity.

"MAKE ME AN OFFER" Sale

607.749.4191

WE’RE
OPEN!

NOW SELLING
and SNAPPYS!

August 26 - Monday
The Cortland County Area Agency on Aging will be hosting a free seminar “New to
Medicare” on Monday August 26 from 5:30 to 7:00 PM in room B-1 of the Cortland County
Office Building 60 Central Ave. This Seminar is geared toward individual turning 65 or who
have been collecting Social Security Disability for 2 years who are now ready to received
Medicare. Health Insurance Counselors with the Agency’s Health Insurance Information
Assistance and Counseling Program will lead you through the various parts of Medicare,
Supplement Insurance, Programs that might lower your health care cost, preventive services. Reserve you seat by calling the Area Agency on Aging at 753-5060.
As space permits, The Homer News will print a brief notice of your organization’s event
at no charge in the EVENTS CALENDAR. For more detailed notices we suggest you purchase a display ad. Please keep in mind our publishing schedule and deadlines. July 31
deadline for August 8 issue.

Hanna Announces Plan for Volunteers

The average life expectancy ranges throughout the world from a high of 84.36 years in
Macau to just 31.88 years in the African nation of Swaziland. Experts attribute the low
life expectancy in many African countries to
high rates of HIV/AIDS infection.

We have many bikes of ALL SIZES.

(NEXT TO LITTLE ITALY) 299-4879
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11-10

August 20 Tuesday
The Lafayette Community Band Concert to Benefit LaFayette Outreach will be held on
Tues. August 20, @ 7:30 pm, at the Columbian Presbyterian Church located on the corner
of rtes. 11 & 20 in LaFayette. Please come and enjoy a community treasure while supporting our local food pantry and service-referral agency. Free admission; free-will offerings will
be accepted. There will be refreshments and fellowship after the concert. For more info.,
contact: cpresbyt@twcny.rr.com, or 315-677-3293

The Breakfast Rotary Club is an active,
growing Club that recognizes service in our
local community is a springboard to national
and international service and a better community. The Club meets at 7 a.m. every
Wednesday at Linani’s at the Manor, 11
North Main St., operated by Randy Lewis.

BICYCLE SALE OF THE MONTH

123 S. Main St., Homer

Every Sunday,
starting at 1pm at Beaudry Park. Park 2 Park Bike Circuit Sundays Bike from park to park
with other friendly people from your community.
July 27, 2013 Saturday
HOFMANN’S HOT DOG SALE (Rt. 90 Sales Day!) At Cayuga Street/West Road intersection (Next to Homer Car Wash) 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM Hot dogs, chips, cookies, bottled water
and sodaSponsored by St. Margaret’s Church

The meeting will be a joint meeting with the
Town's Zoning Advisory Committee which
will be recommending changes to the Town's
existing Comprehensive Plan and Zoning
Law. These recommendations are the result of the Committee's year-long look into
the possibility of hydro-fracking for natural
gas in the Town of Homer.

In a cooperative effort with the JM Murray
Center, we are selling Hoffman hot dogs,
chips and drinks every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 11:45 am-1:30pm, during
the month of July at ValuHome Center on
Groton Avenue in Cortland!!

EVENTS CALENDAR

☛featuring Over 50 Flavors
of Gifford’s Premium
Hard Ice Cream &
Turkey Hill Soft Serve

Check out our
VERY BERRY
TWIST!...

Black Raspberry and
Strawberry Soft Serve

Congressman Richard Hanna met with Mayor Genevieve Suits and Fire
Chief Mahlon Irish, Jr. and others to announce his recently introduced bill
Supporting Emergency Responders Volunteer Efforts (SERVE). If enacted, the bill will create a $1000 income tax credit for bona fide members of
volunteer firefighting and emergency medical service organizations.
“Area departments are struggling to find men and women to volunteer their
time and energy for the benefit of their community,” Hanna said. “This small
but meaningful benefit would go a long way toward both encouraging new volunteers and thanking those who already choose to give themselves in service
to their communities.”
Hanna is seeking a Senate sponsor for a companion bill in the US Senate.

Bloodmobile July 27
at United Methodist
Church
The Homer Community Bloodmobile will
be held Saturday, July 27th, from 8am to
1:00pm, at the Homer 1st United Methodist
Church, 16 Cayuga Street(on the Green). A
Double Red Cell Collection unit will be available at this drive.
All presenting donors in July will receive
a coupon redeemable for $2.50 off the purchase of a 48 oz container of Turkey Hill’s
All Natural Ice Cream.
Anyone who wishes to donate should call
and make an appointment at 1-800-REDCROSS or go to: www.redcrossblood.org
Folks with appointments are given first priority, but walk-ins are welcome

Free Embroidery
Workshop at the Center
for the Arts Aug. 8
As part of its Springboard Series, the
Center for the Arts in Homer is offering a
free embroidery workshop on Thursday,
August 8 at 6:30 PM.
Let your creativity shine! Ruth Rothstein,
embroidery enthusiast and experienced
instructor, will teach you to make a colorful,
embroidered needle case that is perfect for
travel. You will learn a variety of embroidery
stitches, and you will leave with your own
project.
No experience needed! Ages 16 and up.
Enrollment is limited.
To register for this workshop, please call
Teri Holbert at 749-4900.
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Open 7 Days a Week

11:00 am - 10:00 pm
75 North West St.
(Rt. 281)

607.749.3348

LaFayette Seniors Offer
Trips to Area Seniors
The LaFayette Senior Citizens Club welcomes Homer/Cortland/Preble/Tully area
seniors to participate in their activities and
bus trips.
The following trips had openings as of
press time:
SEPTEMBER 24-26: Tues-Thurs. –
Lancaster and Hershey PA, right in the
heart of Pennsylvania Dutch country. Trip
includes 2 nights lodging, 4 meals, American
Music Theater, Dutch Apple Dinner heater, guided tour of Amish Lancaster and
Hershey, a visit to Hershey Chocolate World
& Kitchen Kettle village. Cost per person:
$351 Double, $325 Triple, $451 Single,
$312 Quad. Call Lynn at 315-677-5112 for
more information and reservations.
NOVEMBER 6: Wednesday – Made in
America. Our first stop is Letchworth state
Park with a guided tour traveling the full
length of the park northward. Lunch at
Brians USA Diner. Next stop, Made in
America Store in Elma, NY. It is truly the
only general store in the country that sells
100% of American made products. It has
been featured on ABC World News Tonite,
Fox and Friends, and more. Cost per person $56, includes bus transportation, tour,
lunch and shopping. Call Lynn at 315-6775112 for more information and flyers.

Homer School Board Meeting Notes
June 25, 2013 Regular Meeting of the
Homer School Board
Members Present:
Linda Battin, Luke
Morenus, Bill Pedrick, David Quinlan,
Kim Sharpe, Nicole Sprouse and Martin
Sweeney
Members Absent: Sonia Apker and Randy
Weatherby
Vice President Sharpe called the meeting to
order at 6:30 PM
Executive Session
Motion by Quinlan, seconded by Morenus,
that the Board enter into an executive
session at 6:31 PM to discuss personnel/
potential staff assignments, negotiations
and litigation.
Returned from Executive Session at 7:00
PM.
Vice President’s Comments
Mrs. Sharpe welcomed the group and
opened the floor to Mr. Pedrick who on
behalf of the Central New York School
Board Association, honored Linda Battin
and Nicole Sprouse for their years of dedicated service to the district.
Approval of Minutes
Motion by Morenus, seconded by Sweeney,
that the Clerk’s minutes of the June 11, 2013
regular meeting be approved as presented.
(Board Notes Item A)
Superintendent’s Report
Superintendent Ruscio noted that she will
be in Albany at the end of the week to attend
the Commissioner’s Advisory Council meeting.
Superintendent Ruscio also highlighted
teacher, Caitlin Mack who was recently recognized in Albany for her technology efforts
in the classroom.
Correspondence:
A brochure from OCM BOCES regarding
an Education Law Conference was provided as well as information on the Board
of Education Retreat scheduled for July 17,
2013.
Blue Pride
Building Principals updated the group
onthe closure of the 2012-13 school year
and the many, many wonderful events that
took place.
New Business
Items Requiring Board Action
Equipment for Surplus
Motion by Sweeney, seconded by Morenus,
that the Board approve the equipment for
Surplus as identified by Mr. Updyke: (Board
Notes Item E)
Vehicles for Surplus

Motion by Pedrick, seconded by Morenus,
that the Board approve the Vehicles for
Surplus as identified by Mr. Paquette:
(Board Notes Item F)
Instruments for Surplus
Motion by Morenus, seconded by Sweeney,
that the Board approve the Instrument for
Surplus as identified by Mr. DiGennaro:
(Board Notes Item G)
Tax Refund
Motion by Sprouse, seconded by Morenus,
that the Board approve the Tax Refund in
the amount of $545.00 due to the omission
of basic STAR: (Board Notes Item H)
APPR Certification
Motion by Pedrick, seconded by Sprouse,
that the Board approve APPR Certification:
(Board Notes Item I)
Service Agreement with Cayuga Medical
Center
Motion by Battin, seconded by Morenus,
that the Board approve the Agreement
between the District and Cayuga Medical
Center for Medical Services as amended:
(Board Notes Item J)
High School Field Trip Request
Motion by Sweeney, seconded by Morenus,
that the Board approve the Field Trip
Request from Mrs. Pratt to take several FFA
students to the National FFA Convention
in Louisville, KY in October 2013: (Board
Notes Item K)
Personnel
Motion by Pedrick, seconded by Battin, that
upon recommendation of Superintendent
Ruscio, the following personnel items be
approved as amended:
Instructional:
Accept the letter of resignation for retirement purposes from Carole Robinson from
her position of Special Education Teacher
effective June 30, 2013.
Approve the change in appointment for
Marra Piazza Brass to a 2 year probationary appointment in the Guidance Counselor
Tenure area to begin July 8, 2013, to be
completed July 7, 2015 at a salary per
contract. Mrs. Brass has Professional
Certification in School Counseling (K-12)
effective September 2009.
Approve the appointment of Shannon
Tinkham to the position of Long-term
Substitute Teacher for the 2013-14 school
year.
Approve the appointment of Stephanie
Spielberger to the position of Psychology
Intern for the 2013-14 school year.
Approve the appointment of Sandy Prindle
as a 2013 Summer School Substitute
Teaching Assistant.
Approve the following Student Teachers

News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

A Few Overloaded Circuits
I can no longer deny it. The inevitable
has happened. I have become my mother!
I actually found myself the other day saying those dreaded words, “When I was
young….” It’s just a hop, skip, and a jump
now to, “when I was your age.”

Maybe I really do need a senior citizen discount! Or I’ve overloaded my fantasy circuits
and can no longer remember what world I
really live in!

Last week, not once, but twice, I was
offered the senior citizen discount at fast
food restaurants. I wanted to shout, “I’m
too young for the senior discount,” even if I
won’t be for long. But the thought of saving
money was so enticing. And maybe it’s a
sign I should be avoiding fast food. At least
that’s what I can tell myself, right?

What’s New at the Library?

Whether I like it or not though, I’m afraid
the mind is going. I walk from my office to
the circulation desk and can’t remember
why I came out. I say I’ll only schedule one
meeting a day and then realize I have back
to back meetings all day long. That may
actually be from an inability to say “no,” but
ending up with a book discussion on three
different days this week was definitely due
to a poor memory or poor planning.
So, I had a teen discussion about
Scott Westerfeld’s Leviathan, an alternate
history WWI novel with genetically engineered living organisms as Zeppelins and
walking mechanical robots, on Tuesday.
For Wednesday, I had to read Black Out
by Connie Willis, a novel about historians
who time travel to the London Blitz during
WWII. For the Thursday discussion, I read
Gregor the Overlander by Suzanne Collins,
a middle grade novel set in an underworld
beneath NYC with human sized rats and
roaches.
If having three meeting s in one day
makes my head spin, imagine what reading
three different fantasy novels for one week
can do to me. I’m honestly no longer sure
whether human sized rats fought WWII,
whether helium filled whales are zeppelins
in a world under NYC, or whether time traveling historians transported Darwin to WWI.

Although I have to say, those flying whales
are really cool!

Summer Reading Program
Singer/Songwriter Tom Sieling will be
here on Wednesday July 31st @ 10:30
am. Join us for Howl at the Moon with a
Ground- dweller Tune, a program for the
whole family. Tom does a highly participatory fun-filled performance. So, be prepared
to clap, sing and shake your booty!
Folk Singer Nan Hoffman will be at the
library Wednesday, August 7th at 10:30 am.
Nan’s sing along program of old time folk
tunes is fun for everyone.
Help with Nooks,
Downloadable books

Kindles,

and

Do you need help downloading ebooks and
audiobooks to your Nook, Kindle, or ipad?
Let our Teen Tech Volunteers help you.
This summer, we have teens available most
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays from 2-4 pm to help patrons
learn to check out and download e-materials. They can also help with other computer
questions. Call ahead to make an appointment or drop by.
For more information about any of our programs call 749-4616 or check out our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday 10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday 2 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm
Friday		
2 pm to 6 pm
Saturday
10 am to 2 pm

for the Fall 2013 Term:
Elementary School
Jaclyn Yonta with John Edelman

26th where the group will
review updated drawings for a
future capital project.

Intermediate School
Sarah Bonnell with Kate Fulton
JaLynne Smith with Lisa Ryan
Sean Riley with Brianna Bibbens

Board Member Activities
•
Mr. Sweeney said he had the privilege recently to honor 7 area 2013
graduates for Rotary. The 7 students, including 2 from Homer,
were provided with $1,200 worth
of scholarships through Rotary.
Mr. Sweeney also noted what an
excellent ceremony this year’s
graduation was. He offered well
deserved kudos to Mr. Van Etten
and his staff for all their hard work

Junior High and High School
Alexis Alterman with James Barry
and Nick Patriarco
Aaron Scoccia with David
DiGennaro
Athletics
Elizabeth Beville with Lynne
Renner
Stephen Komanecky with Geoff
Sorenson
Non-Instructional:
Approve
the
Salary
Recommendations for the 201314 school year for staff with
Conditions of Employment.
Approve the appointment of David
Canfield to the position of Building
Maintenance Mechanic effective
July 9, 2013.

District Committee Reports
•
Instructional Leadership-Ms.
Llewellyn updated the group
on the Instruction Leaderships
meeting on June 11th. The
three main topics covered
were the implementation of
Chrome Books, Library Media
Specialists and Standard
Based Report Cards. It was
also noted that all the members of the committee have
expressed interest in continuing to serve on the committee
for the 2013-14 school year.
•
Facilities-Mr. Morenus noted
that the next meeting is June

•

•

and preparations.
Mrs. Sharpe and several Board
members echoed Mr. Sweeney’s
comments on what an outstanding ceremony it was for this year’s
graduation.
Mr. Pedrick attended the CNYSBA
Governance Training, the OCM
BOCES graduation as well as a
Board meeting and also the district’s graduation ceremony.

Executive Session
Motion by Quinlan, seconded by Morenus,
that the Board enter into an executive session at 7:32 PM to discuss the
Superintendent’s Evaluation.
Returned from Executive Session at 8:10
PM.
Adjournment

The greatest verified age for any living organism is from a Great Basin
Bristlecone Pine tree in Nevada called
Prometheus that was measured by
a ring count to be about 4,900 years
old when it was cut down in 1964
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VILLAGE FOOD MARKET
SEE OUR STORE FOR CONVENIENT SHOPPING HOURS • HOME OF SHURFINE QUALITY FOODS AND PRODUCTS

• PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY JULY 29 THROUGH SATURDAY AUG. 3 , 2013 • 7 SOUTH MAIN ST. HOMER, NY. • (607) 749-3311 •

ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAILERS OR WHOLESALERS • MEMBER OF OLEAN WHOLESALEGROCERY CO-OP. INC. • WE GLADLY REDEEM USDA FOOD STAMPS • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

MEATS

GROCERY

Shurfine

88¢

2 $7
16 oz.
pkgs.

lb.

Top Round
London Broil

Sirloin
Chops

Thick Cut

3

48

$

lb.

Boneless Beef Round

Porterhouse
or T-bone
Steaks

$

4

19 oz.

Virginia Style
Cooked Ham
Water Added

3

$

20-24 oz.

for

Golden Roasted
Turkey Breast

$

38
lb.

FROZEN

5

58

DAIRY

Smoked
Sausage or

$

5 10

3

49

for

for

3 4
for

$7.99 Post Cereals

Bounty Paper Napkins

$2.99 Gatorade Sports Drinks

28-30.6 oz. Master Blend, French Roast, Colombian or Regular for all coffee makes

3 for $7 Chef Boyardee Canned Pasta

4 for $5

Shurfine Macaroni & Cheese Dinner

4 for $3 Hunt’s Manwich Sauce

3 for $4

$1.99 Oscar Mayer Real Bacon

$2.49

Shurfine Sweet Pickle Relish

$1.49 Shurfine Grape Juice

$2.99

SuperPretzel or

Softstix
Assorted Varieties

2.8-3 oz. Bits & Pieces

16 oz.

64 oz. Purple or White

Shurfine Barbecue Sauce

3 for $4 Shurfine Ketchup

18 oz. Assorted Varieties

$1.99 Shurfine Canned Vegetables

4 for $3

Shurfine Bath Tissue

2 for $5 Shurfine Fruit & Grain Bars

2 for $5

Shurfine Tuff’n Soft Towels

2 for $3 Shurfine Jelly or Preserves

Shurfine Paper Plates

3 for $7 Glad Zipper Bags

Shurfine Chunky Soups

2 for $4 Gladware

$2.99

Cap’n Crunch Cereal

2 for $6 Shurfine Charcoal Briquets

$5.99

12.25 oz. Select Varieties

14-15.25 oz. Assorted Varieties

7.4-10.4 oz. Assorted Also: Sweet & Salty Granola Bars

Shurfine

Extra Creamy or Lite

Assorted Varieties

$1.99

18 oz. Grape or Strawberry

24-48 ct. Decorated Varieties

3 for $5

15-25 ct. Storage or Freezer, Quart or Gallon

18.6-18.8 oz. Assorted Varieties

3-4 ct. Assorted Varieties
15.7-16.6 lb. Original or Mesquite

Shurfine

Shurfine

D’Italiano
Bread

Split Top
Wheat
Bread

20 oz.

1

$

Hamburger
or Hot Dog
Rolls

Shurfine

English Muffins

169

$

1

79

$

20 oz.

39

8 ct. 11 oz.

2$5
for

MIX OR MATCH!
Red, Green or Romaine

MIX OR MATCH!

Sweet

68

Spring Mix or
American Blend

2

¢

$

ea.

Ripe Juicy
Peaches

$

Seedless
Grapes

128

$

Sweet

$

lb.

Mini
Carrots

128
lb.

New York Grown

Green
Cabbage

128 38¢
2 lb.

Jumbo Green

Calif. Sweet

Grape
Tomatoes

Zesty U.S. #1

Yellow
Onions

148

$

lb.

5-12 oz.

Sweet
Plums

98¢

Red

28

Red or Black

lb.

Pennsylvania

16 oz.

Dole

Leaf Lettuce

7.5-8 oz.

Whipped Cream Jumbo Biscuits

Monk’s Bread

New York Grown

99

24 oz.

Shurfine

$1.29

20 oz. sqz. btl.

Shurfine Marinade Sauce

FREE

Cottage Cheese

4 pk.
4 oz.

15-15.5 oz. Original or Thick & Chunky

Shurfine Dill Spears

BUY ONE • GET ONE

399 2 $5 $299
for

7.5-15 oz. Select Varieties

Juicy
Nectarines

Small, Large Curd or
Low Fat

19-24 oz.

$5.99

8 pk. 20 oz. Select Varieties

for

Several Varieties

$

2 for $6

11-14.75 oz. Fruity, Cocoa Pebbles, Super Golden Crisp or Honey Comb

Betty Crocker Cookie Mix

2 3

Assorted Varieties

for

Maxwell House Coffee

$1.39

24 oz. sqz.

PRODUCE

Shurfine

2$5

$3.99 Shurfine Yellow Salad Mustard

6 ct. 12 oz.

Dannon

Activia

2 for $5

Raisin & Cinnamon

Shurfine Fish

Fillets or Sticks

30 oz.

BAKERY

lb.

2

188

$

18.3-19.9 oz.

6.5-6.7 oz. Select Varieties

12.5-14 oz. 3 Varieties

38

$

$

Salad Dressing

3 for $5 Quaker Chewy Granola Bars

50 oz. Select Varieties

Potato,
Macaroni or
Creamy Cole Slaw

Assorted Varieties

Mayonnaise or

Era 2X Liquid Detergent

Stroehmann

2

8 roll pkg.

Family Size Fudge, Dark
Choc. or Milk Choc.

3 $ 5 5 $5

Shredded
Cheese

Assorted Varieties

Regular or
Crinkle Cut

Coupon

499

Shurfine

Brownie Mix

Off 3
available in most
Sunday papers

Sargento

Banquet

Taters or
Fries

for

single big 2-ply roll

Old Fashioned
Salads

8 oz.

Meals

Shurfine Fancy

3 $$6
- 1

$

9 oz.

4.410.5 oz.

Assorted Varieties

4 roll pkg. 1-ply

Grandma’s
Deli Fresh

$

for

Poptarts

Original or Less Fat

for

2 $5

lb.

$

13-16.3 oz.

Betty Crocker Traditional

Cream Cheese

Assorted Varieties

Assorted Varieties

for

Kraft Philadelphia

Hot Pockets

Entrees

2 $4 $188

5.5-7.25 oz. Also: Spirals & Cheese Dinner

Hillshire Farms

$

lb.

Lean, Croissant or

Smart Ones

available in most
Sunday papers

24 oz. Kosher or Polish

13-14 oz.

Honeysuckle White
Deli Sliced

Corned Beef
or Pastrami

6.7510.25 oz.

Coupon

13.1-17.5 oz. Select Varieties; Also: Shake & Pour Cupcake Mix

448

Bounty Basic

Select Varieties

Off 2

200 ct. 1-ply

$

99

5-6 oz.

Shurfine
Deli Sliced

7

lb.

$

lb.

Polska Kielbasa

2 5 2

$

78

Also: Snac Pac,
Mini’s
or Snack Stix

$

DELI
Sugardale
Deli Sliced

Orig. or Turkey
Pepperoni

Wedges or
Macaroni & Cheese

2 Per Pack
“Great on
the Grill”

lb.

Hormel Sliced

Mashed
Potatoes,

2

18

1-ply Paper Towels

Peanut Butter

Pringles Potato Crisps

Pork
Tenderloin

798 $348

Simply Potatoes

49

Kellogg’s

14-15.2 oz.

Whole Boneless

Sirloin Tip
Steaks

lb.

Brats, Hot, Mild

for

Peter Pan

5.68-5.96 oz. Assorted Varieties

Beef Loin

Grilling
Sausage Links

2 5
- 1
$
$

15.2-18 oz.

Boneless Pork

Boneless Beef

Johnsonville

Assorted Varieties

Jumbo Pack

Regular or Low Salt

$

Cereals

Chicken Fryer
Leg Quarters

Sliced
Bacon

$

Kellogg’s Mini Wheats Bite Size or Little Bites

Fresh All Natural

lb.

Sno-White

Bell
Peppers

Sliced
Mushrooms

9-13 oz.

Minute Maid Juice Bars or

2

$

19
32 oz.

Luigis

1

$

Italian Ice

2$6
for

24-36 oz.

ICE CREAM
Perry’s Sherbet or

Premium
Ice Cream

Assorted Varieties

3 $5

99
7 oz.

for

Mario’s

Perry’s

Ben & Jerry’s

Italian Ice

Ice Cream
Sandwiches,

Ice Cream

Assorted
Varieties

Mitey Bites Low Fat
or Nutty Cones

Assorted
Varieties

8 ct.
16 oz.

1

$

$

68
pint ctn.

SNACKS

1

1 lb.

for

for

6-12 pk.

for

6 pk.

pint ctn.

for

lb.

Nabisco

Nabisco

Nabisco

Assorted
Varieties

Assorted Varieties

Sandwich Cookies
Assorted Varieties

Chips Ahoy!
Cookies

Premium
Newtons or
Saltine Crackers Nutter Butter

3 $10 2 $7 2 $4 $399 2 $5 2 $5
48 oz.

128 2 $3

$

28

for

9.514 oz.

for

16-16.5
oz.

349

$

10.416 oz.

8 oz.

Nabisco

Nilla Wafers
Assorted
Varieties

329

$

11 oz.
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Homer, NY - A Town and Its Hall

By Martin Sweeney, Homer Town Historian

Town Hall Renovations & Tomorrow
This is the final installment of a twelve-part
series of articles on local history:
It was liability concerns, aesthetics, and
an appreciation of history that prompted the
Town Board to start renovating the Town
Hall, from the top down. As the building entered into the 21st century, its interior had
offices with all the technology of the age -computers, faxes, printers, calculators, and
copiers -- but its exterior showed signs of
deterioration. The removal and repair of the
cupola atop the dome began in November of
2003. After 95 years of exposure to pigeons
and the elements, the wooden structure was
crumbling and hanging precariously from its
post. Woodford Brothers Inc. of Tully used a
cherry picker and a crane to bring it safely
to the ground. They took it to Tully for restoration. Eight months later, a refurbished
cupola with a new gleaming copper top was
reattached.
The Woodford Brothers used, in 2002,
two orange and white steel supports, drilled
into the sidewalk, to hold up a roof over the
front entrance. This was required because
the weight of the four Roman-style columns
(originally built in Syracuse) to support
the roof was starting to wear on the block
foundation. The dome, front steps, and the
windows were sorely in need of repair, and
handicap accessibility needed to be addressed to be in compliance with the federal
Americans with Disabilities Act. An application for a $350,000 state grant to fix the
building was denied. Surplus funds were
then dedicated to the task of restoring the
front portico, completely redoing the town
court, and installing a wheelchair-accessible elevator. A Syracuse architectural firm,
Crawford and Stearns, was hired for the
project of bringing the landmark back to life.
In June of 2006 the Board approved a resolution to purchase a vacant house immediately north of the Town Hall (No. 33 North
Main Street). The house was bought from
the county for $34,220 in back taxes. The
site was eyed by the Board for a possible
parking lot for the restored Hall. A public
hearing on the subject showed division. Half
the speakers supported razing the house
and creating 20 to 30 parking spaces. The
other half deplored the loss of property tax
money for the town. Discussion also focused on which of four locations to use for
the installation of the elevator. In the end,
the Board voted to put in a parking lot and
to install the elevator at the northeast corner of the Hall after renovations were made
to the courtroom. This was all according to
designs by preservation architect, Randy
Crawford. The cost was close to $700,000.
Paul Yaman Construction started work
on the front portico in the summer of 2006,
with December 8, 2006, as the deadline
date. After months of costly delays, partly
due to winter and to poor casting work by
Steps Plus of Syracuse, the front entrance
did not open to the public again until August
1, 2007. Putting in the front sidewalks and
moving the flagpole to the north side of the
entrance was done by Homer contractor
Tom Kile.
As the century-old landmark situated in
the Homer Historic District celebrated its
centennial in 2008, renovations continued.

Further exterior and window work has been
done, even after the Town received the Tender Loving Care Award in 2011 from the
Central New York Preservation Association.
The Homer Town Hall is still adapting. It is a
symbol of the 6,405 townspeople it serves
in a 50.37 square mile area-- a people mindful of the past and yet trying to adapt to the
requirements of the future.
In May of 2009, the Town and Village supported “Homer’s Celebration of Lincoln in
Paint and Print” – a week long salute to
Homer’s connection to “The Great Emancipator” through Carpenter, Stoddard, and
DeVoe. While being acclaimed as “a new
Lincoln mecca,” the Town has been ever
conscious of the challenges posed by the
Great Recession and by the proposed use
of windmills and hydrofracking to resolve
America’s energy problems. Countless
numbers of individuals have served the
Town during the past 222 challenging years.
To mention them all and the problems they
confronted would require a book.
Through the years, the names of the public officials working in the Town Hall have
changed, and so, too, have the functions of
the Hall. Like a versatile actor, the building
has taken on many roles: center for municipal services, jail, courthouse, movie theater,
dance hall, roller-skating rink, newspaper
office, radio repair shop, classroom, school
business office, senior citizens center, and,
yes, even home to a colorfully painted cigar
store Indian princess who will greet you in
the front foyer. Stop in! If she could talk,
what would she say? She might bid you to
consider how far the Town has come since
the days when the indigenous Americans
traveled along the Tioughnioga River. She
might ask you how much you appreciate
this town with its unique history that at times
has intersected in significant ways with the
nation’s history. She might inquire if you
value the collection we possess of 222 wellpreserved architectural structures in the
Historic District of the Village. She might
urge you to imagine the possible roles the
Homer Town Hall will be asked to play in
future years. And she may ask all of us to
realize the great opportunities that await us
for heritage tourism here in Homer. Remember, economically and educationally history
is “the gift that keeps on giving.”

Making Organic Waste
Products Work for You
CWMI, Cornell Cooperative Extension
and Cortland County Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD) are sponsoring a workshop and facility tour on August
6-7, 2013. The workshop will be held at
the SWCD, 100 Grand Place, Cortland on
Tuesday August 6th from 9:00 am to 4:00
pm and will cover topics such as: What
makes a good compost?, Site setup, maintenance and permitting, and Compost quality. The tour will be held on August 7th and
will visit a variety of sites in Cortland County,
including a leaf and yard facility, vermicomposting, manure composting and mortality
composting. See the brochure (http://cwmi.
css.cornell.edu/augevent.pdf) for more information and registration (deadline July 27).

Protecting Your
Cellphone Against
Summer’s Heightened
Threat

The Best Kept Secret
in Homer

(NewsUSA) - It’s summer. Do you know where
your cellphone is?
That’s not a silly question in light of new
findings that more mobile phones are lost,
stolen or damaged in June, July and August
than any other months all year -- with July
holding the dubious top honors.
“People are outdoors, active and so busy
enjoying themselves that they’re not always
as careful as they should be,” says Bettie
Colombo of Asurion, the global leader in
consumer technology protection services
that spotted the spike in insurance claims.
And with the “stolen” category alone having
convinced law enforcement officials that
smartphones have become The New ATMs
for criminals -- 30 to 40 percent of all robberies in major U.S. cities involved the often
violent theft of phones, according to data
released by the Federal Communications
Commission last year -- you can see why
you might want to check your beach bag
right now.
Here are some worthwhile tips:
* Buy a waterproof case. Sure, people say
the beach or pool should be pure downtime.
But do they have friends who demand to
see instant photos of you playing water
volleyball? Just remember, per the tech
site Cnet.com, that a case isn’t waterproof
unless it “can be fully submerged underwater for at least 30 minutes.”
* Stay alert. Anyone can be a mark for
thieves -- not just tourists -- and some of
their operations have become “so sophisticated,” says New York Attorney General Eric
Schneiderman, that stolen smartphones are
being “exported to other countries.” So don’t
make it easier for the crooks by obliviously
chatting on your phone in public places.
* Use a screen protector. One thin piece of
film can save a large scratch, say, from hobbling your phone’s touch screen.
* Enroll in cell phone protection from your
wireless carrier. As many as 80 million
phones are lost, stolen or damaged annually. For a low monthly insurance premium
and a deductible should you file a claim, not
only would you avoid the sticker shock that
comes with learning what your smartphone
really costs -- more on that in a minute -but you’d get a replacement as soon as the
next day.

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ F LG D

Homer Nursery School was founded in
1971 by Helen Perry. She was director of
the program until her retirement in 1986.
As part of the Homer Children’s Center
umbrella as a private, not for profit, organization, the nursery school’s purpose is
to provide a quality education to preschool
age children. Located in the Jones Hall portion of the Homer Congregational Church,
it has been serving the Homer community
for many years. Traditionally, the nursery
school has been a 3 day per week program and now, due to many requests from
parents, Homer Nursery School is proud to
announce the addition of a five day nursery
school program newly available this fall.
The original three day program will remain
available (offered Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday mornings from 9:15am - 12:00pm)
and will remain the same quality educational
program as in years past. But beginning
this fall, we are responding to our parents
requests by offering two additional days of
expanded programming for preschool age
children (offered Monday and Friday mornings- same times). There are still openings
available.
The other organization under the Homer
Children’s Center umbrella is the Before and
After School program. It was created as an
after-care program only by Peg Barnewell
and Judy Steinhauser in 1981 at the Calvary
Episcopal Church on the green. They
moved to Jones Hall in 1986 due to the
need for more space, offering both before
and after school care for the communities’
children and have remained at this location
ever since. This program is now directed by Connie Cranson (former director of
the youth program). The Homer Children’s
Center has proudly served this community
for many years and looks forward to many
more years of service.

* Use a password. Barely one in three
people use one to lock their phones. “If it is
stolen,” says Colombo, “that’s at least your
first defense against identity theft.”
One final caution about that aforementioned “sticker shock.” Wireless carriers
heavily subsidize smartphones when you
sign a contract. So unless you insured
yours with a reputable firm like Asurion
(www.asurion.com), that Apple iPhone 5
with 64 gigabytes of memory you paid
about $400 for -- without insuring -- would
cost around $850 if you had to replace it
before your contract expired.

Benson Davis Insurance

5325 Route 281 • Homer, NY • 607-749-3164

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

156 South Main Street

Homer, NY 13077

We Care About Our Community

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

3.14

www.fin
f gerlake
r
sconstr
truction.com

Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
Auto • Home • Commercial • Business & Snowmobile

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
8.1.13

4.9

9b13

Homer Men’s & Boy’s Store

A. Allison
Asphalt

- QUALITY FAMILY CLOTHING SINCE 1951 Men’s • Boy’s • Women’s • Girl’s Clothing

Quality Work Guaranteed
Sealcoating
Free Estimates

Driveways
Parking Lots

Crack Repair

Cortland, NY

12B13

Patching

607-745-3761

P.O. Box 268
9-11 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-3314
FAX (607) 749-4304
Toll Free 1-888-476-0385

e-mail: sales@homermensandboys.com
www.homermensandboys.com

7B13

Crown City Guns & Ammo
Licensed Firearms Dealer

607.756.5380

Milt Sebring

3901 Route 281
Cortland, NY

Tues: Noon-5
W, TH, F: 10-5
Sat: 10-2
Closed Sunday

7B13
3.15

3.13

(607) 749-5332 •

Owner

315.696.8918

12B13

ccstoveworks@yahoo.com

Fax: (607) 749-5740

HUGHSTON PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300

Commercial • Residential • New Construction • Service Work
Licensed Master Plumber

Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing

4.7

Lynn Hughston - Owner • Jill Jones - Office Manager

5056 State Route 41 • Homer, New York 13077

10B13

12B13

Jim Hopkins

VALLEY VIEW GARDENS

Financial Advisor

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

5B13

Mon - Fri: 9-5:30 • Sat: 9-4 - Closed Sunday

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
3.24

3.9
6B13

4 Convenient Locations:
Luker Road • Rt. 13 North (2)
Copeland Ave., Homer
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

607.756.4307
Climate controlled available at Luker Road

NEW! Spring & Summer Menu
Check it out!!
7B13

3.13

607.749.2613
Don Ferris
55 N. Main Street • Homer, NY 13077
printandsign72@yahoo.com
www.quali-graphics.com

• Offset Printing
• Screen Printing
• Vehicle Lettering
• Building Signs
• Magnets
• Drinkware
• Pencils & Pens
• Flash Drives
• Hats
• Key tags
Contact us for any
advertising or
promotional item
you may need!
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Scenes from Holiday in Homer, 2013

Young and older, some walked, some rode

The rain passed early, and the temperatures were tolerable!

Renewed acquaintances were frequent occurrences throughout
the day

Face painting was a hit with the
younger crowd

Horse drawn wagon rides were busy throughout the day

Serving our community since 1968.
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Powered By

Debbie Butler Miller brought
her Bernese Mountain Dog
"Kegger".
He's on his way to being a
NationalChampion

Get More information from cinquanti.com!
•Market, community and school statistics
•Guided tours, customizable property searches
•Online “Chat” assistance
•More listings than any other regional website and much more!
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Dwyer Park Activities
While the younger kids stayed cool in the pool.....

...the high school kids were "working" at the Cortland Repertory Theater summer
program and putting on their own production.

